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[[Nick Dante 5/3/18]]
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence
David Oistrakh
Letter #15]]
[[Page 1 – Letter]]
[[Translation from Russian provided by donor.]]
Dear friend Henri,

Parnu, 29 - VIII - 67

Your letter did not reach me in Moscow. It was forwarded to me here, to Estonia, where I
spend, as always, my summer vacation. This is why I received it belatedly.
I'm very glad that your family is well -- that you, as always, are full of energy in your
broad and many-faceted activities.
I also am working hard and do it with great appetite. But unfortunately, at times, I'm
drawn from my work by lack of good health. Nevertheless, I hope that Tamara and I will have
the pleasure of meeting you and Emmy in December in Los Angeles.
Now, about your request in behalf of the young violinist, Peter Guth. I must confess that
after your description of his brilliant qualities, I will gladly accept him into my class, if he will be
able to get an official permit from our Ministry of Culture for his stay in Moscow for the purpose
of study. I will write to him to him today. But I will also have to forewarn him of the condition
that my frequent absences to fulfill concert engagements will necessitate his studying with one of
my assistants during those times. Let him think it over, whether it will be worth his while to
travel this great distance in view of the above stated condition.
I'm becoming more and more fascinated by conducting. And this past year has brought
me great fulfillment in this area.
At present, I'm studying the new Second Concerto by Shosta- kovich, completed by him
in June and dedicated to me. The first performance will take place in Moscow by the end of
October -- an interesting composition.
I'm sending you, Emmy, and the children our heartfelt greetings. Wishing you health and
well-being, most sincerely yours,
David

